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IN OUR 76th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper






Vol. LXXVI No. 281.0. TURNER DIES HERE LATE YESTERDAYDeath Of T. 0.
Termed Great
Loss Here
pei The death of T. 0 Turnerbrought many expressions ofsympathy frome arominent citizens,who concurred in the opinion thatMr. Turner's death ended a longand useful career.
Senator Alben W. Barkley saidtoday that he WJS "deeply grievelaof the passing of T. -O. Turneryesterday He offered his seat-a-pathy to the fanuly ot Mr. Tur-ner and said trait he" consideredhe had lest a very Icyal friend."
County Judge We.ylon Rayburn'-said today that "Mr. Turner madea tremendous eontribetion to theeconomic and political welfareof West Kentucky -over - w perindof over a half century. He wasa tireless worker for goied roadsis responsible in a large measurefor many of the Food roads wehave today"
Ildayar .George Hart said thismorning that -Mr. Turner's death"is a pig loss to this community.Mr. Turner has given a lot of histime to the development of high-ways, and has been a good citizen."Mrs, William Jeffrey said that"our Yriersd has left Murray andunless you knew nun as we did,you do not realize tae great losethat 'awe- glaarn • has switeprect--Pea' Turner, "E'en...ter to manyof you. went quietly along hisway. minding hos own business,but always see.n: the need fotthis little cripple toy la get to 11hospital fer treatment! that sickTB. patient that h il no funds,for hospital cam the : the moeherwho was left with leldren and,not enooeh _food o• cleehing. andthe young couole ceger for seopportunity to make their ownway in the world.
"Mr 'Tanner .nut only w allof these needs, he del eo mgabout them ri'! was Oreles.s inhis efforts to help other* HIP





Kentucky -oltiostly cieudy and
cold this afterimon agel tonight.
with a little rafts or an in east
this afternoon Low tanight 20 *to25 Thursciay catiud,v, followed by










Ry M. L. envesoN
United Press Staff CorresprndentTUNICA, Miss. ea --Tornadoesleft at lelst 29 'lead today in theruins of school buildings and sharecroppers shanties that tumbleddown in the stormar rampageacross thiee southern states.
Officials feared the death tollwoulel nee as National Guardsmensearched splintered cabins andn4ttened schools on Mississippiplantations for mare bodies. Morethan half those found were chil-dren.
The blaze. funnel jammed hos-pitals wile 145 mangled or stunnedvictims are drove more than e00persons trom their homes beforeblowing oil in Alabama. '
Several. fightemed Negro wheelChildren saw the big twister ap-prow-hint a cotton plantatian atRebinsonville, Miss., and crawledto safety in the hollow trunk ofan 'old tr e" that long had beendead.
Bodies Everywhere
"They esceped injury but atleast three: were killed in theirschool ant many were injured."Highway Patrolman Don Spencersaid.
Spence.. and Patrolman HaroldKidd wer. ernong the first to reach
Jab-Stiwimmessois
Post-War High
Frankfort. Ky..--The1954 level ofnon-agricultural job placements 'in the State Division of Employ-ment Security was the highest ofany year since World War TT, des-!pate the fact that economic act-ivity was lagging during the year.Commiioner of Economic Sec-urity Vego E. Barnes reported
today There were 48.591 personsplaced. The 1953 total was 34.456.'Increased emphasis on findingjobs for the unemployed more
than counteracted Hie statewide
slowdown in hiring: Barnes said.
In addition, the division filled
51464- agricultural jobs last year.compared with 37.843 for -the pre-
ceding year.
The division gave 11,840 specific
aptitude and proficiency tests,
'ccompared with 12.042 such tests
for 1953. received '144.388 new
applications for jobs last year, as
against 111.020 during 1953; gave
22.545 counselling interviews in
.14/54, as against 20,397 for the prey:.
iousyeara and gave 9.760 general
aptitude tests last year, compared
wiht 9.896 tests in 1953.
WRONG 1;11)6 OF THACII8
LOURENCO MARQUES, Mo-
zambique - 45 --Game authorities
reported buffalo. 'and antelope
dyingofrom thirst, afraid to cross
the newly laid railway tracks to
drink at the shores of the Limpopo
River. The new tracks run from
this Portuguese Foist African_ cap-'
rata' to Southern Rhaciesie.,
BOY, 16, IN . ir:ARS





"Bodies were scattered all over
the place.'' Spencer said. "Two
cars had blown from front
of the sceool into, beide several
hundreds yards away."
Chief Investigating Officer L. C.Hi:ks of the Mississippi Highway
Patrol said it awe. red the fatal-
ity list woild rise to "at least 35
or more."
. The tornathes broke doW.D. Powerlines as 'hey bore down in two
Arkansas, alantatiens. leaped the
Mississippi diver enc lashed six
more plantations in Mississippi
There were no ,ceesualties in Ar-
kansas but eight persona were in-
jured in Alabame, where the storm
was dissipaed _
-Dark As Night -
Eula Irvin. U. was in a Negro
-school buialing north of Robinson-
ville when the twister hit.
"We saw it coming and all tried
to run out. Eula said. "The wind
blew us aeck lac> the school and
the roof heaan to fall.
"We got down on the floor and
began cra vane out I grabbed a
big piece, of wood and held on for
all I was i.oirth. It was real scary.
It sot IA as night: Then all of a
sudden It -.vas gone and thesun
was out again." -
Several- .f the ClaTire-n-In
sgfp_ool were tripped by the faliing,roar 41a"alacine "%La- balled"'
Some 100 injured •were brought
to the ed Tunica Hiopital
Others vi ere rushed ti n-wpitals at
Memphis. Tenn.. 23 miles tot pi?
nertheast. and to Clericedale. Miss.,
35 miles -outh af Tunica. .
Lamar Giddon. 'Maio% County
Red Croio onairrren seid there
may be other dead tal.er to homes
that were Itft standing outside
the twisters' sweths
"Our big peciblm is te find out
how many more fr:idles are buri




Elsewhere In today! issue are
announcement's of the change of
ownership of the Molly Martin
Shop.
Me. and hfrs. Oliver Cherry:
former eamers of the Economy
Hardware Store recently purchased
the Molly Martel SI•op from Mr.
and Mrs. 1. 1. Basic* who started
the business in Mrrch ot 1949.
Mr. and _Mra. Cherry said the
name of the stare will ramain
the same and the same hit),
quality of service .and merchan-
dise will continue to be featured
Mrs. W. E. eJohnitun whew 'ii
been aaboclated with the shop for
the past three _mars will remain
on the staff of the Motly Martin
Shop. The Cherrys' -plan to spend
next week in Chicago -where theywill attend a • Allowing of new
spring mer:handiseo  They said
they expect to. add new lines of
gifts and jeweldy to their already
wide selection which also incluaes
china, crirtal aanci dinnerware. 4
Mr. an ,Mrs. Cherry are both
natives of Calloway Colanty andare members of the eirst BaptistChurch. -.hey have one daughter,age 12 They reside at 528 S.6th Street in,MurraY. Mrs. Cherry
is a member.. of thio Hoye onciGarden Departments of the Mur-ray Wome.ne Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Cherry with Mr..and Mrs.- Hall McCuiston, owned
the Economy Haidwar5, for fit-
teen years before selling to Mi
and Mrs. N: 9 Ellis. They haveZed wide earerienee in sellingexild wrelapingeag:fts. they andMrs. Johnson invite all theirfriends ,ind former cuetarners ofthe Molly Martin Shcp to con-tinue ratting-, eiri- thim for giftsfor all occasions
• ---
PARTY COSTS
F.STORIL. Portugal . ita -Esti-/elated cost of the billet suppergiven at the :oming-out ball ofthe Infanta Marlin del Pilau-, elderdaughter of Don J1.1811. Pretenderto the Spanish throne. was nearly$15.000a Sore letial morairchiats _attended, and nelped pay for thearty.
CLIMBS 10,000 FEET IN 83 SFC01k.
A NAVY FJ-3 FURY JE1 FIGHTER climbed to an altitude of 10,000 feetIn 83 seconds at the Miramar. Calif., Naval Air Station At top,Comdr. John L. Butts (left) compares notes with LL Comdr R. H.Moore after the test flight At bottom. Moore. executive officer ofNavy Squadron 51, in the front plant, soars straight up ahead ofanother craft flown by Butts who clocked him It is reported thatLt. Comdr. William J Manby, Jr.. of South Bend, Ind., betteredMoore's official record by piloting a Navy FJ-3 Fury Jet to 10,000feet in 732 seconds at Norfolk. Va. (international.Soundphotos)
Ground Hog Of Gobbler's
Knob Sees His Shadow Today
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. fir -The Punxsutawney ground nogpoked out. of his bur raw throueh
fiveninchee of new "Frew today,gave a snort of dirgust end s-oot-ed underrriund again to sleep outsix more veeks of winter.
The old fellow made only a briefappearance and "was luck to seehis shadow at all." Sam Light.
president of the PunxsutawneyGroundhog Club reported.
Up until alma., the very mo-
ment. ,Lha. -tabled phenomenon oc-
curred at 8:15 A.M.. it was stillsnowing atop nearby Canoe Riagewhere the "old seer of Goisbliet'sIna" maces his home.
Light. a prominent district ens
operator who receives his annealreading from the nation's mostprorninert .4eether forecaster, re-emoted "the trealtpected happened-sput of sui3snine broke throughthe clouds andeihroet scared theold boy to de i't',"
As everyone *ell knoWs, if therehad been no shadow, an earlyspring would •nave been -augured.Light were tole, anaerwea: tin-der his swallow-tai; coat Earmuff,protrudedefrom beneath his tradi-tional high silk rtat as the clubmade its annual trek into the foe-hills of the •Allegheny Mountain'.Amen,, the Groundhog ChMmolters are lo-al 
. 
sines& antcivic • leaders. federaland state..lawmakiee, judges of high and loecourts, and men who find a
lite in the surrounding mines re-on the farms ,
'Reporters "Briefed"
.Reportgra were efeared Trim the
mysta ceremonies which attend
the annual reunion on -the knobetop the ridge 'oetween club mem-ber and their furry patron. ButLight. who succeeded In the club.presidency following .tbe death ofnationally-known hone *specialist,Dn. F. A. L.,mnso earneetle'briefed" them on the bays even•s.As he . led the snoa front atophis tall. 'flat-topued hat into a bell.Light expaaned that ihe membersof his club, with e. cdneurring
opinion from member Michael' A.Mliemanno of the r nasylvania So-
prore Court, had eleclared com-
peting groundhogs. "extra-legal andthoroughly unrelialeae"
Congress "Debates" bone
The cliaas mach revered patri-
arch of GobbOers' Knob has Teryears been, th terget of barbs
from scientists and supporters of
other waither-fere.esting ground-
hogs. The, National Geographre
Society went out of its way to say
the Punxsutawney groundhog did
not know what it was whistling
"that's what groun?lhogs do" about.
Rivalneroundhor clubc in Quer-
reyville Pa.. and Suit Prairie.UNA., claimed titter beats were'the
true weather peophets. ,The debate
re e•hed the hall of Congress. as
Western Pennsylvania congress -
men took up the cugel on behelf
of the "original end only accurate"groundhog.
In answtr to the criticism, Punx-
sutawney club members gleefully
subiitted their --Ntriach to a
"supreme' tes, this year. They
dressed two of ihe town's morel
beautiful „girls in breath - taking
fashions - one Dior. the othe.
Monroe. They were confident the
Punasutawney groundhog would
know his own shadow which they
described as that elf 'a Bartlett
pear just hittino the ground Also,




Wilford Dovimeo. intent son oi
Mr. and Mrs Edger Downey of
Murray route four was tuned
yeeterdaa In the Ledbetter cemc-
tery7 The baby wr born dead et
the Mb-nay Ho
StIlViV.11%; include his parents:
his grandparent.; Mr and Mrs.
J. H. Dewney of Hazel ,.route




Monday night the Happy Val-ley District he-la its monthlyround table fo.• scoots in - thieDistrict; rreetina in Benton's Com-munity Building. Jerry Dent Dis-trict Commisstoaer presided overthe meeting reed explained thepurpose of monthly Round'Table. Tne idea is to help :heScoutmaster and his assistants to
find ways to present Scouting tothe boys. Whelps eise with theinterchange of iieas and programswhich other units may be usingand learnintsr new methods_ whichwarn: be developed
All the counties were represent-ed by Scouters learn most .of theunits in the Distoct. Dose Thorn-ton, Field Executive for our Dis-trict, ' brought to our attention
that next week is .Sccut week andsuggested • ways that we might
celebrate the coming week.
Plans were made for a regularmeeting date for .the Round
Table. The Commissioner Staffhopes to find • wiiys to answer
the Soutmasters need for morehelp in working wrtai the troops.
Brewers Downs Colts
80-58 Last Night
The a 7-s Re (erten rolledover Tiainine School last
night 90 te 59 aftear a halftime
lead .of 40 to 'A had been racked
up.
in the ;a0 half Beesvers pitched50 points through the hoops to
smother toe fighting Colts.
Harold Wilkins hit far 23 points
for Brewers with Arnett and
Norsworthy getting 20 ;wants ea.
Don Gibbs hit for a.3 for the
Colts.
Ilre rs -----------22 40 65 90
Murray miming _o_17_,,34 .41 59
Brewers 1001
Forwares: Teas •110.. Potts 2.
Carper 2: Prather 4
Centere: Arnett 20. Stone 5.
Guards: Wilkais 23 Noteworthy
20. Parker 4.
Murray 'fralaing 1591
Forwards: Haireil 17, Crawford
1
Centers: Roger. Paricer 6.




The members pad • families of
the First Methileist Coerch will
45ther at the social hall on Fri-
day night for 3 Family Night
pot-luck supper. The time is 6:30.
The pastor. Rev Peul T. Lyles,
said that the members of the
efficial, board wpeld be honored
guests.
The Methodist Hospital. Program
of-Ohe church sell. be pteeentadat the rupper. The Rev. Voris
Burnett . Benton. Kentucky
speak 13,re Moyer local direstara the nospital program will die
rest the teeeting
Was Influence In Progress
Of Area For Many Years
• T. 0. Turtle,. Murray business
man for over fifty years, passed
away yesterday at the Murray
Hospital at 3:•le p.m. Mr. Turner
had been ill for about one year.
Last February he contacted a
cold which ha. found difficult to
recover from and he _eteecif lay be-
came worse...He-suffered oa stomach
ailment also. • -
Mr. Turner was Widely - known
over Western Kentucky. He had
been in busines; and state poli-
tics over a wide saien of years and
contributed ,mueh to enrich the
life of West Kentucicia-ns.
He is el'irvieed. by -his wife
Mrs. -Lours --Turrnm-,---iVW-p-r-Faii-r-dly
is critically ill et the, Muirey
Hospital; two sisters: Mrs E. 0
Stewart of Gracey7 Kentieky .ind
Mrs. Mettle Blakley of Murray;
several nieces and one nephew.
He was a member of the Prim:-
aye Baptist Church of Cerulean
-Springs. Kentucky. ,
Two. sons preceded Mr. Turner
in deatt, one in infancy and the
other at the age et five.
Mr. Turner` was born at Ceru-
lean Springs on JuAe 22. 1812 on
the farm established by his great
arandfatiler prior to 1778. 1-1
great gra idfather- also establishee
the Cerulean laaptist Church, one
the, litideest Bentest Churches
thesta
The teen was taken Vif
from the state of Virginia and
has never been out of the Turner
fulmnecaembe- r of 1892. Mr. Tur-
ner was married to Misa Laura
Ladd. Thcy obseeved their sixty
second wedding anniversary last
December.
'
Mr Turner went into business 
in 1895 with a total outlay of
526.5 00 He stayed ie business
until March of 1947 and has had
interest in thirty lave different
-
Murray Hospitali
Monday's complete resord follows*
Patients admitted from Friday
400 pen to onday "4:00 p.m.
Master David Lee Feagin. Rt. 2.
Murray; Mn, Eva Ryer.. NI Beale
Ste Murray: Mr. Williamwft. Hall
Rt. 5, Murray; Ai. lbehai.d
Imre. Mrr Est#t K Altman,
107 No lOth. 'St. • Marley; Mr.
Ezra Edwerds. lanksey: Mrs. Joe
Outland, Rt. I Model, Tenn.::Miss Jeenette Rt. 1.
Dexter: Mr. Neal Steaks. Rt. 1.
klmo: Mr ohe S Tiiiirmen, 1305
Vine- St., Murray; Master Jimmy
i.ee Trees, Rt. I,qw,liona Mrs.
Gene Grain and baby girl, 11107
Payne S., 94..irrey, Mrs. L. B.
Gason and baby ...bur Orchard
Heights, Nurrey: Mrs. Truman
Cattern, Rt. 1, Di veto-a-Tem::
Master Michael lifoyne Hopkins.
Rt. 1. Alma: Mes Audrey fileeyeto.
Rt I. Haertealafela,Oeville Critten.
den. Ht. 2. Leamaelle: Miss DebraPoole, 80! Story Aeo. Mamie:Miss Anne lainene Johnston. Ri. 1,
Benton; Mrs. Bernice Wieehart
and baby girl. 203 'Wood:awn Ave..
Murray; Mrs. Harley Rose, Rt. 4,
Benton; Mr. Henry Edwards, Dex-
ter; Mr. Robert Darr811
-fit 2. Murray.Letter To Editor r
Dear Editor:
Douglass High P.T.A. appreciates
the worn:Lelia . peirit eacb pers in
exhibited ay helpiag in the initial
drive for floOdslights on DouglassHigh Athletic Field
We thaak those who were ableto witness the genus: we alsothank those who fiatiacWased tic-
kets and were unable to attendthe games. We kr.ow by theasaltara,in whirh you supported the firstdrive you are bet.nd us 100a/r.You hate given the PTA. agood start On, its Flood •LightProject. •
Dniglass High PTA
• NOTICE
Wiltiiin H. Baldwin a youngman entering the ministry, willspeak Sanday night Februady
at 700 o'clock at Martin's ChapelChtirth. The puble is merited toattend
businesses. He was in five different




inner' was in the tobacco
for three years and
the Cerulean Springs
hut or four years. This beautiful.
otk 
later burned.
lit- was-a- staunch Derricieral HI - ---2of his' life and never missed an
opportunity - 'to cast, his _vote. A
famther picture M Murray for
• 
iis
t. O. TkrnerI Many years was Mr. and Mrs.Turner going to' the poIls to east,44eir II -LI
He cast his ballot for William
Jennings Bryan.
Since 1947 Mr. Turner had spent
his time in farming and realestate.
Mr. Turner was in the .state
senate for twelve years 'beginningin 1928. He always was a strong
supporter for geed rural roa-is
and aid to the needy. blind, and
crippled.
Last year on April 2. Mr Turner--was recipient of a plaque, presen-
ted to him by the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children. rh,i.
plaque eonored Mr. Turner forhis thirty years service with the-society
Mr. Turner w.-is instrumental in
formation of the society, and was
Calloway County chairman of the
'annual drive to raise funds for
cr7ippled children for about thirty
years- He held this, position until
last year when Jerre Dent and
Howard Olila Melt over) the duties.
Mr. Turner has been described
as -the persoa who ilept alivo
the spirit of the. Crippled Child-
ren's drive lq CaJJi,WIy Courita-a'the plaque presented by the
Society %Yes the first cf its kind
ever to be presented.
The funeral will be held or.
Thursday at 1.00 a. m• at the J.
H. Churchill Fiincr, I Haire with
burial in Olio Ceruleiai Springs
cemetery.
Pallbcorers wel he F.enk ARRat
Stubblefecld, J in-es C. Williams,fainzte • tirrpiatti.- "tick Kennedy,
Bill Jeffrey,' &irk) Martin. Bert
Williams. Clyd,i• Hall -
Honorary -p:rthe...reri wal
R. R. Atkin), Cherie Lassiter.
T. s elt. e aucurii. - George Hart.
Vetion Stdbbl_if it Id, Sr., Dr. P
A. Hart, Rev. T. G. Shelton, Way-
Ion Rayburn. and_ Jack ,.,Erost.
Rev, pout T. will officiate
at the , funeral.










































































THE LEDGER AND TTMES.‘MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1955
WOMEN'S PAGE I Mr. and Mrs. After Bondurant.\1r. Harry Reaves' and sun. Buddy,
I Paducah. ani M.s. Eareaarie of Louisville well'
;cot guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klepp
• • • •
- Mrs James Manning is under-






The Order of Raineow for Girls
Aware:the haert-....
of ofecers at the Meaon c Han
, Thursady everema. Ilanuary
20.
PPrsonals -P Miss Billie Gingles Becomes Bride OfMr. Gerald Haynes Banks On Stoulay
Mrs. William Mieor and daugh-
ter. Ellen. of -Pittsburgh. Pa.
are the housa guests of Mrs.
Majea's mothe:. Mrs Wallace
An eddendam -Taoreurlrig Man e • Patterson Is
Norfra -Foy Raescial-.. • rettiriner- ' •
4irs
worthy advisor, .was "Brea by Hostess I. or Meet
the members each carrying 3 — •
baton v-rapped in 'the sei,:en valets Of Concord Club
of the ,order They formed a
rainbow :n the er.s: and sang
-Over' The Relifizow accor pained
by Mrs. Dorothy Beene. A gift
was presented to Miss RagsciAle
faren the Assorely by Miss +ete'y
Lee Tracy. A „lane was formed
from the east leadieg to the
door, through whico Mies Rags.
dale ancl Mrs. traneteetanirchilla
mother-ad.visor !Shred, peered.
Mrs. Jean Alleefersa ihairrrian of
the 1955 Ade:eery Board. re-
quested the leader, Miss
Loretta Tucker. to irvite the
installing officers -Mee the aieem-
bly room who were Mrs. Churchill
installing officer. Mrs Clover
Cothern. chaplain, MISS Beulah
Ashhrook. marshalla- Mrs. Dorothy
Boone. organist. and Mrs. Ruth
Williams. recordar
Those e-rtecalitort -for the
year were M.sses Terry Lee
Tracy, - worthy advisor Carolyn
WI-Rums. worth-a' r_•ssocsatr advi-
sor. Patsy Buchanan chanty.
Mary. Beth Furclies. nope. Herf-
teetta Warren. faith. Sharon Bond,.
reorder. Maryjane Austin. treaeur-
. sr Loretta Tucker . chaplain,
BerbwrieelhiefekediePeieetieeelleenet-
I 71e McNutt. love. Wylere Jones.
religion. .1 BeIW Jo CrawfOrd.
nature. Nancy Roberts. immortali-
ty. . Mary Florence Churchel.
fidelity. Linda King. service, and
Norma Fly Riagadale. outer ob-
seever.
The same officers installed the
advisory board members who are
Mesdares • Jeen Weeks. Velma'
Hendon. Ora Lee nine.. Adelle
Wilson. Clover Cothern. MIldrerl
8 Bell. Ruth WiLeams. France.;
,Mildred Saela Messrs
George --57rilTir-tere 3arnry Wee-Ve
1
Hue/ Stalls. and Hubert Fazes.
During the sccial heur refresh-
rner•--- of pi] - 0.4, es were
•
The New Coiice:- •
Club .vet, in the al -
Taft Patterson' on Friday. January,
21. with the pees:cleat, Mrs. Charles
Stubblefield. presiding.
Mrs. Loman Boi;ey gave the
devotion Mrs. Stubblefield re-
-ported on thj. AdvIsery Counca
meeting and sea-tear items of
business were diazussed. She said
the Purchase District eligible
.to name a Master 'Farm Home-
makers in -ipss d every club
should name a candidate _Mee.
Stubblefield is the club delegate
to the Farm and Hornc Week le
Lexington..
A talk tin .tie new social secdr-
fay larw which includes farmi•rs
was reveri by Mrs Leon Adam.
Mrs Sam McCutcheon gave. •• •
&Once !teem cm the- care
house plants, Mrs Porter Elk
lead the group in an interes•
garre
Mrs Charles Stubble-field. n-
leseon leader. eadve the le--
on "Landsaaping" She Fled
house is a picture: the trees and !
shrubs make 'the frame. Another
Reim of lindir rtg-Tit
living area in erach trees.
shit uba go a lo ig way in .devel
Inc A Iowa cost or ro. cost o
door living area may be . ate
comfortabla and private
The tioste.ss sarved a detect..
party plate to the ter: meent
and one rimer presi.r.t.
• • • •
- .
served from a latent tifully appoint-
ed table overlad with lace cloth
and centered with a 'bloat: candle
standing in fernt. cf seven stars
in Theeterflore -OW --wcte.r. Serv=
ine on the committee, ....ere Mrs.
Ora Lee Farris. Mas Weeks. and
Mr- Weliarns
In Answer To Many Requests
We Are Bringing To Murray
A COMPLETE LINE
Of Clothing and Accessories For,
Terri-Lee Dolk
•
You'll be pleased and surprised pi the large
selection of clothing and other accessories
that we hasre ter your Terri-Lee doll.
Come in today and see the wonderful
selection we have in stock.
Headquarters For
TERRI-LEE DOLLS
Complete Line Of Costume Jewelry
You'll love our selection in the new lines




N. B. ELLIS COMPANY.
Last mai4tred
a •
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Haynes Banks
Miss Billie Rosalyn amides,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Huth
Graves Gingles, Kirksey and M..
Gerald Haynes Banks.. son ot Mr.
and Mrs. George drayn. n Banks,
Amone Miss. .;Nere married Sun-
day afternood' January 23 at two
seclo:k in the church. of Christ at
Seventh and Poplar. Bro. W. D.
Medens read the single ring cere-
mony.
dress made identical to that worn
by Mrs Gangleep Ruth attendint,
carried cfouquets made e
pink .oid white carnat.ons tiei
with matching 'rite and ribbons
that matched_ the boleros ad trenrr-
Their hats were ma& of velvet
thst Matched the bolerios and
trimmed with small pink and
white flowereatoth -wore rriatchini
1. The bridea wore .ii satin
gown with imported lace_ as. the
,overdrape for the el-Ice-filled bo-
dice and the fun skirt fhe neck-
lir.e was. tieteau-tashian _and the
:ong lace sleeves WIMP era:shed tn
a pcant at the hands An illusion
bandeal. edged ia :Merin* and
trimmed with lace. heed the veil
'wlech covered tier face and et-
:ceded to near Ira nene.ne af the
dress. The headedre.sa and veal of
illusion were the • Eoleething bor-
rerwed' from a friend Sue earned
a white Bible or, wheel, rested rt
white isrclud ..ect linres
if the velley wtnte satin
streamers A saiele strieg of Pearls
adorned her reek.
Mrs Ralph Cu .t.As. Murray.
aisterenalew asf br;o.- -ve-dk rn.1-
...ron of honor M.'s Vet
Terre Midi,. Ind.. of
armor. -Mrs. C.L.1414.1 bulk
dress of net and lac a v-r tareta
and a coral velvet o:aa.0
aldias White ware a eet green
• a • •
Mrs. Tom Glass is imprOving
at her home.
- - • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rrbere L Bazzell
nd Mn. A. L Bazzel! visited
'Charlie F. Arnett eho recuper.,-
ting from a recent nperatlen at the
Russeilville hom.tel.
10$ • • •
Mr.' and Mrs.- Kenneth Barn-
and ehatairen of MayfeIi
spent Sundsy with relatives.
tarry Cardwell. Ilickmari. were
ushers.
The •weddina vewa . were enid
before 'a background of palms and
southern eire7eriely. na.skets of
white gladioli and eanseeibra with
white -anotes-ren.eteael thaeasie.-
mg. The pew, were marked with
white satin bows.
Music selections eivan. hy Hares'




feet Los'e'."0 pram.se Mc", • "I
Walk Beside Yoe". and a'rhraugh
Th.. Yo..rit"
VIA 01a:it-Ate Scntth. Paducaa
e rig 'Life Withcue Thee Has No
Charm" and "Because" The-et/ores-a
sang_ifer the recessional :'The Lard
Bless and "Keep l'ou" and "Father,
Hear .The Pray,,:. We .(affer..7 :Tee.
bride. aecompoiried by tier father.
fettered to the streets- of Mendel-
saahn s wedding march.
The reception wa'i . h".1C1 at the
hame of the brid a p..reets. White
m-14 . pink cernatriae. gladioli .ane
ahrys.antherniseas' rv c. e used
throughout the heivera- 'The wettetine.
slake:act wan unpnr-t-
ri lirien. The-. centerpiece was
made • efew hite autaelaink-eareationea.
The' serei.e was In cryetal. White
(ortdles burned ira silver holders'
/he five tered 'cake .v.as toed.
weh a cluster weeltral belts..
Thoee assisting 'in tea reception
':-'re Mesdames Guy C,ngles. VU!-
to, and Hunter Gine.lea Rowdier
who preseree at tile err-
t: Mrs,. Harry L-e _Potts, alai
Mrs. Larry
• esti-Weed the si.est,. Mrs. Will
.P rank Steely. Blue Mountain. Mama
aserved the Cake ,and MI S. Don '
Daugherty. pres.
at the pupeliebovl Mesdames Hera
Ginglel. Chart s Marine,. Rraoks
DoorelaGene eta and Z. B.' Rus-
sell' assisted in the 'host. aduees
qr traveling, the tlijae. wote_a
spring d. -r purple tooth
black araeoare ;.rd 1-er wedder,
orettet. They „writ -prid than
honeymoon 11,;er.d., and return
to Am rry. Mrsa, where air Ranks
is in bus:nese with his father
the McCutche Fume
Co. .
Mrs 'Banks 13 ; eractuate of
Murray Trainini Sehror. Murray
State' College and has studied in
he Un,versity if KPrtalekY. She i•
• home ecnnonrers re -oar and has
been (melnyed uy the Ureversity
Illinee :is home advisor, sw,ra
trig iv J hnaon County., V:r
Ill. She taugnt in .ferwton.
bete, e her Kew'. ; gni' ent.
Mr. Banks was graduated fr aii
Mississippi State Calker nod h aal•
membership in Mil 1ii:Yeaa Air
Chi' Lambda Rh'. Phi - Eta' Sir
.and
First Lieutenant id the Air For .
at Arnold .•Frigiateriaz Develop-
ment Centefe'lit Tullahoma. Tenn.
- -
Little-0E15s Carole Ann Ginglee
-served asettrierecgarf.--ffrie-arere-
gewr, fashioned .r. the slew style
and of the some M.;teri...I as the
of the bride
Master Johnny G.na,..s.
brides nephew. was ring bear-.
He wore a midnieht blea suit arid
carried a .,white satin
Mrs Ginglee Pit Marie's mother,
w•ee a spring blue crepe dress.
Her accesso?.ea eaere in harm
!zing e4or an.d her hat a'i'as ..1
tenk beaver'.
Mrs. Banks. greor $ mother.
Was attired in 1**re:rich blue tad
matrhing aecessor.es .n ••ligraer
shades of blue. Mrs. Geigles and
Mrs 3eska (I ê pink caroationa.,
.-
Mf Frank Eleake Armen! Mrs:,
served his _broiner a- oest m; 1.
Mel= Gineles.
brothers 'of the brio. :fad Mr
Donald_Ranke blether if tr-ie hreie-
groem. Armin y, elos., and M:
4k
Featured members of the dancing chorus limber up in the last full week of re-
hearsals for "Campus Lights of 1955." The annual Murray State College student
musical production will be presented at 8:15 p.m_., Feb.:- 10-12 in the college au-
ditorium. Pictured_from left to right are Sharon HoUpt, Benton; Jim Glasgow,
Dublin, Ga.; Ardath Boyd, Murray; John Parks, Mayfield; and Cathy Calhoun,





PINK OR RED HEARTS
Looking for a couple of cute
tricks for Valentines Day? 11-
about little individual heart.
shaped cakes piled high with
fluffy pink icing. There s a sur-
prise beneath the frosting too.
cupldia Surpris• Cake
Bake your favorite white cake
mix in a 13 by 9.e.au'h pan (or use
individual heart - shaped gelatin
Molds). When cool, remove from
pan.
Place a heart-shaped pattern
on the cake. Cut around pattern
with a sharp knife ,,.form six or
Seven ea,lentire cakes.
Place layef of sliced bananas
(that's the surprise) on top of
each eake. Frost top- and sides
with king. Serve within a few
hours.
• Fluffy Pink Icing
1 cup sugar

















Dissolve 'one package cherry
gelatin in two cups hot water.
Pour irrto -eight-mch square dish
or Pan. Chill to set. .
At- serving time, section two
oranges, saving the juice drip-
pings. Slice two unpeeled red
apples and sprinkle slices with
orange juice. Arrange apple and
orange sections alternately spoke-
fashion' on lettuce.
Dip gelatin dish in warm
water and uninold on a flat Sur-
face. Cuts gelatin with a heart-
shaped coolye cutter. Place a red
heart in the tsenter of each wheel
of fruit. Serve with salad dress-
ing .




Of Wad esboro (Job
The tihme of Mrs. Clleton Bur-
chett was the scene of the all day
meeting of the Waiestoro Home-
Policy Slip
ACTRESS Lynn Bari is shown
In court in Los Angeles, where
she charged former husband Sid
Luft with failing to take out
a court-ordered $10,000 educa-
tional endowment policy for
their son Michael, 5. Luft, now
married to Judy Garland, said
he had been unable to afford
the policy—S.500 a year—and




randscaping notes were read
by the landeca)sser thaeman, Mrs.
Hurcheti. The Mien lesson on.
"Landscaping" 'was Vc1 y ably .4.
given by Mrs. Hermes Hanley ,A
The devotional reading from /
James 5 was by Mis. Wayne
Hardie followed by prayer 'by
Mrs. Ocus Bedwell.
Announceircritc were made by •
the president. Mrs. Bedwell. A
letter from the Murray Hospital
thanking the clue for the Christ-
mas favors was read. The club
voted to give 4 cionatien to the 11
March of Dimes. Mrs. Gerald.
the., citizenship chairman, gave a
talk on social security..
Plans were .oropict;, for send-
ing a delegat• to Farm and
Home Week in Lexington. Mrs.
Odell Coleon sill repreeent the.
club.
Present for the meeting were
twenty members and three visi-
tors, Mrs 0. L. Cain, Mrs. Gore, r
and Mrs. Connor,
The February meeting will be
an all day meeting in the home
of Mrs. Hanzel Ezell beginning
at ten-thirty o'clack. All mem-
bers are urged to be present and
visitors are alwaya welcome.
BLOOMING ,
POTTED PLANTS
soc - $1 - $1.50 - $2.00
$2.50 up to $6.00
9
L WE R SHOP
Lith at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
lnaddition to the services now offered by Taylor
Motor Company we are pleased to announce
that we now offer
Complete Body Repair and Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY






*flita0T HoNE • MAMA LYNN • BETSY HAKE
For Sale
•
* gon‘t SO acre farm. Has a good 6 room house. Located on High-
94 between Lynn Grove and Tri City. Has school [us, mail and
milk route. Only $7,000.00.
* A new mode,rn 5 room house located on North 41-8th Street. Size
lot,75 feet by 150 feet. Has lovely hardwood floors, plenty of built-ins
Oil floorjurnace. $7.500.0Q. Small down payment. G.I. Loan trans-
ferrable., Monthly paymerftk was than rent. only $39.43.
* A beautiful modern three bedroom brick home, located on Wood-
lawn. This lovely home is insulated, has electric heat. Is located on
the Welt±le of the street with East frontage. Automatic washer,
automaric—d-iylr and ironer installed. Everything complete $11,000.00
Small down payment. F.H.A. Loan transferrable.
* A good.'7 room house, large garage. Located on Olive Street. This
is it womferful location for high school or college. Lots of good shade-
,tteeY"Large Int. Only $5.000.00. Terms to suit:
* A beautiful modern 5 rbom and bath brick horn.. Has full base-
ment with large nice rooms in the basement, also consisting of bath.
Ilatt oil furnace heat. Located on Hughes Avenue near the college.
has $75.00 a month income from the basement. This home can he
purchased very reasonable. Small down payment, remainder easy
terms. '
-Jr &good 7g acre unimproved farm located on Highway 94 between
Murray and the lake. This farm can be purchased with immediate..
possession for only $3250.00.
it, A good 3 bedroom modern brick home, insulated throuFthAut. ha'
4lectrie heat. Located on Pogue Avenue. If you are looking for a good
home priced reasonable, owner will sacrifice for $9,500.00.
* A good-5 room house located one block -from college. This lovely
home has-oil floor fiArnace. Plenty of built-ins. Located on the North,
side of Olive. Only $7,000.00.
* A good vacant lot located on Olive Street, Extended. Size 50 feet
by 1r0 feet. Has city sewerage OA water. Price only $650.00.
A good house has breeze and garage. Lots of built-ins, gas heat
Size lot 80 by 400. Located on Federal Highway 641 in Almo Heights.
Only $5.000.00. Small down payment. G. I. Loan transferrable.
* A good 90 acre farm well improved. Has modern home, full base-
ment. Located irf-the Hickory Grove Community just North of Mur-
ray.-School bus, mail and milk route. $10,500.00.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AGENCY
























































































IN OUR 76th YEAR
•
selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
TlebelEf






Vol. LX-5(VI No. 28T. 0. TURNER DIES HERE LATE YESTERDAYDeath Of T. 0.
ermed Great
Loss Here
The death of T. 0 Turnerbrought many expressions ofSympathy from erorninent citizens,who concurred the opinion thatMr. Turner's/deeth ended a longand useful teepee
Senator Aileen W. Barkley saidtoday, that he W33 "deeply grieved"at the passing of T. 0. TurnerYesterday He offered his sym-pathy to the family at Mr. Tur-ner and said the he" considererfhe had lest a very loyal friend."
County Judge Viaylon Rayburnsaid today that "Mr. Turner madea tremendous eontribution to theeconomic and political welfareOf West Kentucky over Iv-pert/Id-a over a half century. He wasa tireless worker for good roadsis responsible in a large measuretor many of the good roads wehave todey" •
Maybe .George Hart said - thistr.orning that Mr. Turner's death"is a pig loss to this community.Mr. Turner has given.* lot of histime to the develepmenit of. high-ways. arid has been a good citizen."Mrs, William Jeffrey said that'our triend has left Murray andunless you knew mm as we did,you co not realize the great toe,Sart erear- illiern has sOfterftt` -"Pa" Turner, el:tn.:tor to man,of ypu. went quietly along hisway, minding his own business,but always see.ne the need totthis little cripple boy tc., get to Ahospttat for treatment, that sickTR. patient that lied no fundsfor hospital care. the Isle motherwho was left with ataldren andnot enoygh food o- clething, andthe young couple e..ger for anopportunity to make their ownway in the world.





Keritucity -ohloqly cieudy andcold this aftereoot, and tonight
with a little rain or stiovr- in ea
this afternoon. Low tonight' 20 to
Thursoay cloudy, followed bysnow tre rata in efteereion.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 61Low List Night
BOY, 16, IN L„.
Tornadoes Kill At Least 29
In Devastating Sweep Tuesday
By M. L. e'FEVESON
United Preen Staff CorresgrudentTUNICA, Miss. ,te -Tornadoesleft at leist 29 deed today in theruins of school buildings and sharecroppers' shanties that tumbleddown in the storm's rampageacross tinee southern states.
Officials feared the death tollwould rise as National Guardsmensearched splintered 'cabins andflattened schools on Mississippiplantations for mare bodieg. Morethan half those found were chil-dren.
The blaz't funnel. jammed hos-pitals wit's 145'-mangled or stunnedvictims arel drove more than .500persons from their homes beforeblowing oat in Alabama.
Several alohatened Neuro
ehildren. saw the big twister ap-proaching a cotton -pleritation atR•ibinsonville. Miss, and crawledto safety in the hollow trunk ofan -old :r ?e'' that long had beeedead.
Beadles Everywhere
'They ea, eped injury but atleast three, were killed in theirschool anl many were ._injured,"Highway Patrolman Don Spencersaid.
Spencer and Patrolman HaroldKidd wee ortiong the first to reach
Job Plaisements
In Post-War High
•Frankfort, Ky..--The1954 level ofnon-agricultural job placements 'in the State Division of Employ-ment Security was the highest of
'any year since World War II, des-pite the fact that economic act-ivity was lagging during the year.Commissioner of Economic Sec-urity Vego E Barnes reportedtoday There weie 48.591 personsplaced. The 1953 total was 34.456.'Increased emphasis on findingjobs for the unemployed more
than counteracted *the statewide
slowdown in hiring: Barnes said
In addition, the division filled
51.754 agricultural jobs - last year.compared with 37.843 for the, pre-
ceding year.
The division gave 11:840 specific
aptitude and proficiency tests.
ccompared with 12.042 such tests
for 1953; received '141.388 new
applications for jobs, last .year, asagainst 111.020 during 1953: gave
22.545 counselling interviews in
1954. as against 20.397 for the prey-
iousyear, Held gave 9.760 general
aptitude testis last year. compared
wiht 9.896 tests in 1953
WRONG SIDE OF TRACBS
LOUREHrGit . MARQUES. Mo-
zambique - sIP --Game authorities
reported buffalo s'and antelope
dying afrom thirst, afrerd to-cross
the .newly laTh raileVay- tracks to
donk at the shores of the Limpopo
Sever. The new tracks run from
this Portuguese East African cir,p,
AIN to Southern Rh, desie
-
iCARS
16-YEAR-OLD Paul Sown lies inert in Chicago, eyes wide, mouthforming a half smile. That's the way he has been since 1945 whenseized by an attack of Weeping tarientess Hie mother, Mrs BerthaSows Is shown tendina him a ear) his 12-year-old sister takese e.. ee him In their second 0 agaitilient. ( International)
the Robineniville scene.
"Bodies were scattered all overthe Place." Spencer said. "Twocars had blown from front
of the sr -loot into fields several'hundreds yards away.''
Chief Investigating Officer L. C.HeAs of' the Mississippi Highway
Patrol said it appe. red the fatal-
ity list woeld rise to "at least 35
or more."
The tornadees broke down power
lines as ihey bore down can two
Arkansas elantatiens, leaped toe
Mississippi River i- nc lashed six
more plantations in Mississippi
There were no casualties in Ar-
kansas but eight persons were in-
jured in Alabama, where the storm
was dissip ited.
- - Dark- As Melt -
Eula Irvin. 13, wai in Nefro
schoolatnearateni north of Robinson-
vine wheerathe twister hit.
"We saw it coming and all taiedto run out," Eula said. -The wind
blew us hicg-ainio the school and
the roof heean to fall._
"We got down on the floor and
began .cra.vling out I grebbed a
big piece of wood and held en for
all I was worth. It Wila loal scary.
It sot dark as night. Then all of a
sudden it was gone and thesun
was out agiin."
Several .f the children in Eula's
ool were injured by the felting_
roffrblier-ricariF k 1 ,er.
Some 100-inn:red wee( brought
to the e5-had Tunica Hoepite'.
Others v ere rushed tr nespitals at
Memphis, Tenn.. 23 miler' to tne.
northeast, and to C,Iikerii.ife. Miss.
35 miles meth Tunica.
Lamar Goldon, Tunics County
Red Crove criairrren said there
may be other deac.i tater to harry:
that were lett 4flanding outside
athe twistees' see:ohs
"Our big peoblere is tr find out
how many wirere bolies are burial




E,e•eea••re in todayr issue are
announcements of the change of
ownership of the Molly Martin
Shop.
Mr. • and Mrs. Oliver Cherry
(firmer owners of the Economy
Hardware Store recently purchased
the Molly Martm Saco, from Mr.
-and-Mrs. J. I. Hapieft who darted
the business in Mich of 1949.
Mr. and Mrs. taherry said the
mime the store will remain
the same and the same high
quality of service and inerchan-
dere will contioue to be featured
Mrs. W. E. " Johnson who hos
been associated with the shop for
the Past three Peers will remainon the Staff of the Molly MartinShop. The Cherie's' plan to spendnext week in Chicege where they
will attend a . showing-- of newspring eneteheridise They said
they expect te; add- new lines of
elate and jeweady talitheir already
wide selection which also includesdemo, crystal rrtrt--thrirerware.
Mr. an1 Mrs. Cherry are both
natives of Calloway County andare members of the Peet Baptist
Church. hey have one daughter.age 12 They reside at 528 Sa6th. Street in Murray. Mae Cherryis a ,mernber of the Mane antiGarden Departments of the Mur-ray Womans Club.. •- -
Mr. and Mrs. Cherra: with Mr.and Mrs.- Hall McCuiston. ovenert
the Econcmy Haidwrir, for fit:teen years befor7,. selling to Mr.and Mrs. N. B Ellis. They have
had wide ercreerienee in. sellingand wrapping gifts, alley andMrs. Johnsen invite all theirfriends and former customers ofthe Molly Martin Shop to con-tinue -calling on them for giftsfor all occasioni
---------•
PARTY' COSTS
getORII.. Portugal -Eati-Mated cost of the buffet suppergiven at the :omingenit ball ofthe Infanta Marla elel Prier, elderdaughter of Don Jeten. Peeteride,to the Spanish throne was, neatly515,000. Sore tone Monet-chartsattended, itrid helped pay for the- party.
CLIMBS 10,000 FEET IN 83 SFC0!•.
A NAVY F.I1 FURY JET FIGHTER climbed to an altitude of 10,000 feetIn 83 seconds at the Miramar. Calif., Naval Air Station At top,Comdr. John L. Butts (left) compares notes with Lt. Comdr B. H.Moore after the test flight At bottom, Moore. executive officer ofNavy Squadron 51, in the front plane, soars straight up ahead ofanother craft flown by Butts who clocked him It Is reported thatLt Comdr. William J Manby Jr.. of South Bend, Ind, betteredMoore's official record by piloting a Navy F-In3 Fury Jet to 10,000feet in 73 2 seconds at Norfolk. Va. (International Soundohotos),
Ground Hog Of Gobbler's
Knob Sees His Shadow Today-
PUNXSUTAWNEY. Pa. RS -The Punxtutevaney ground hog
poked out of his bUI73le tarnuahfive inch.' a of new prow today.gave a snort of tlirgust and s.bot-ed underrriund :'gain .to sleep OUtsix m,re ve,ks of winter.
The old -llow Inside :oily a briefappearanee and "was lock to seehis shadow at all," Sam Light.president of the PunxsutawneyGroundho.t Club repotted. '
Up until almost the very mo-ment the 'abled phenomenon oc-curred at. 815 _am., it was stillsnowing atop nearby, Canoe Ridgewhere the "old seer of Gobbler'sIna" mates hie home.
Light, 3 prominent district tenoperator who receives his annealreading from the nation's moatprominent weether forecaster. re-ported "the teieepectert happened-a spot of sunse'ine broke through-the clouds and :Leon scared theold boy .to delta."
everyone well knows. if therehad beer no ehadow, an earlyspring would nave. been assured.Light wore lo ic uniterwear tin-der his swallow-tea coat EarmuffsProtruded froth beneath his tradi-tional high silk eaa al, the clubmade its annual trek into the fehills of the Allegheny idortarpl,Arson the Groundhog Clubmcirbers are toes! business anecivic leaders, federal and statelawmakee, judges of high and lowcourts, and men who find a goodlite in the surrounding mines andon' the farms_
Reporters "Briefed"
,Reporters were barred from themystic- ceremontee Which 'Mendthe annual reunion or the knobatirp'the ridge 'oatween dub mem-bers and their furry patron, ButLight. who succeeded' to the clubpresidency following the death ofnationally-known
Dq. F. A. c, irs nz - earnestly-briefed" them on - the viziys eventa.As he rolled the snoe from atophir tall. flat-tormed ha: Into a ball.Light expleined that the members-of his ciub, with a concurring
opinion from m,rriber Michael A.Musmanno of the Pennsylvania Su-prore Court. hed declared com-peting groundherts 'extra-legal andthoroughly unreloble
Congress "Debate*" Issue
The clubs mach riavered patri-arch of etobblers• Knob has foryears" been th target of barbsfrom scientists and supporters ofother weether-fere asting ground-hogs. tly_. National Geograiphie
.Society went out of its way to saythe Punxsutawney eroundhog did
not know' whit it was whistling
"that's what groun?hogs do" about.
Rival' graundhoe dubc in Quer-' reyville, Pa., sand Sun Prairie.
Wis. claimed thr•r beats were'the
!true weather. peophets. The debate-ireached the hall; of Congress. as1 Western Pennsylvania congress
men took up the camel on behelf
of the "original end only accurate'groundhog _ _ _-
In'ahswer cfiticism. Punx-
sutawney club membera gleefully
submitled their mitriech to a
"supreme' tes, this year. They
dressed 'two of the town's --most'beautiful girls in breath - taking
fashions -- one Dior. the oth^.Monroe. They were confident the
Punxsutawney groundhog would
knew his own shadow, which they
described as that of a Bartlettpear just hittin2 the ground Also,





Wilford Downre, intent son or
Mr. and Mrs Edger Downey of
Murray route four was burilad'yesterday in the Ledbetter ceme-
tery! The baby vois . bern 'dead Sithe Mlitray Hoewitai.
St] 1'V iV31%.: include bus parents:




Monday night the Happy Val-ley District beta its monthlyround table fix. sccuts in thisDistrict. ereetinet in Benton's Com-munity Building. Jerry Dent Dis-irate Commissioser presided over.the' meeting ar.d explained thepurpose of th . monthly Round'Table. Tee idea is to help eheScoutmaster ani-atis assistants tofind ways to preseit., Scouting tothe boys. It helps else -with theinterchange of iteas and programswhich other vdits may be using
1
,md learning new methods whichMile* -be- deveMped
All the counties were represent-ed by„Scouters from- most of theunits in the Distoct. Italie Thorn-ton, Field Executive for our Dis-trict, brought to our attentionthat next week is Scent week andsuggested ways that we mightcelebrate the com,ng week.
Plans were made -for a regularmeeting date for the RouneTable. Tie COMMillaisiner Staffhopes to find weys to answer
the S outmaster's need for morehelp in working wall the troops.
Brewers Downs Colts
90-59 Last Night
The lerew_rs Fee:nee rolledever Murray Tiainine School tart
night 90 to 59 after a halftimelead .of 40 to .14 had been rackedup. .
in the last half 13-ewers pitched
50 points through the hoops tosmother tne figheng Colts
- Harold Wilkins hit toe 23 points
for Brewers with Arnett and
Norsworthy getting 20 pointe each.
Don Gibbs hit for 23 for theColts.
Brewers 22 40 65 90
Murray la-lining .1. 17 34 41 59
Brewers 1941
Forwards: T-eas '10 Pons 2.Carper 2, Prether 4
Centers. Arnett 20. Stene 5
Guards: Wilk na 23 Norsworthv
20. Parker 4.
.. Murray Traleine, (5.9)
Forwards: Harrell 17, Crawford
Centers: Roger. 3 Parker 6
Guards: Gibbs 23,- Adams 4,Marshall 5.•
Methodists Plan
Pot-Luck Supper
The members a r.ci families ofthe First Mettle:Gist Cnqrch will*ether at the eorai hall on Fri-
day night for a Family Nightpot-luck supper. The toile is 6:30.
The pastor. Rev Peul T Lyles,said that tire members of the
official board_ would be honoredguests. 
•
The Methodist hospital Program
of the church wit, be rese -at the supper Th-e Iev orisBurnett Benne!. Kentucky will
speak. Bad Moyee locel diresaerof the nospital program will di-reat the 'meeting
Letter I o Editor
Dear Ech;or: 
aDouglass High P.T.A. appreciates
the wonde•ful sririt each person
exhibited ay helping in the initialdrive for (toed lighte on DouglassHigh Athletic_ Field
We thank those who were ableto witness the germs: we also-thank th.ere who purchased tic-kets and were unable' to attendthe games. We kr•ow by the spiritin which you supported the firstdrive you are betind us 100'n .
You have given the, PT A agood start on its Flood LightProject.
Diuglasa High P.T.A.
NOTICE




Was Influence In Progress
Of Area For Many Years
T. 0. Turner, Murray business
man for over fifty years, passed
away yesterday it Use Murray
Hospital at 3:le p.m. Mr. Turner
had been ill for about one year.
Last February he contacted a
cold which he. found difficult to
recover from and he, steadily be-
came worse. He suffered a stomach
ailment also. -
Mr. Turner was widely known
over Western Kentucky: He hal
been in buemes: and state •poe
tics over e wide span of years et_ .
contributed mueh to enrich thelife of West Kentuckiaes.
a He is survived by his wife
fdre....Lausia. alAireore -who prevent-1yr
is critically ill it the Murray
Hospinda.-otwo sisters. Mrs. E. 0.
Stewart of rioarcey. -Kentucky and
Mrs. Mattie Mickley of Murray;
several nieces And one nephew.,
He was a member of the Primi-
tive Baptist Church of CeruleanSprings, Kentucky. ,
Two. sons preceded' Mr. Turner
in dean, one in Infancy and the
other at the age of five.
Mr. Turner was- born at Ceru-
lean Springs on Jurlie 22. 1872 on
the farm established_ by his greatorandfatiler prior to 1,778. His
greet gra dfather also established
the Cerulean liaaptiat Church. one
of the teldest Baptist Churches
in the ,state.
The farm yeas taken' be7 Si% elafrom the state of Virginia and
hay' never been out of the Turner
In December of 1102, Mr. Tur-
ner was married to Miss Lauri,
Ladd They •obeeaved tee r sixty
second wedding anniversary lastDecember.
Mr Turner weht into business
in 1895 with a total outlay of
3265 00 He stayed business
until March of 1947 end has had




Patiente_ achnItted from Fredev
4.00 p.m. to onday 4:00 p m.Muster David Lee Feagin( Rt. 2.
businesses. He was in five different
businesses at one' time.
Mr. Turner was la the tobacco
business for three.. years and
c;perated the 'Cerulean' Spongehotel for (Our years. This beautifulhotel tater burned.-
He' was a staunch Democrat. .41
of his' life and never missed attopportainay to cost_ his vote. A




many years was Mr. and Mrs.
Turner going to the Polls to cast%het, roles.:
He east his ballot for William
Jennings ,Bryan.
Since 1947- Mr. TIsrner had spent.
his time in feirnerng and - real
estate.
Mr. Turner was in the .state
senate foe twelve years 'beginningin 1928. He always was a strongsupporter for geed rural coals
and aid to the needy. blind. andcrippled.
Last Year on April 2, Mr. Turner
was recipient of a plaque. preaen-ted to him ray the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children. The
plaque •onored Mr. Turner for
his therty years service with thesociety
Mr. Turner Was instrumental in
formattion of the society, and was
Calloway County ehairinen of the
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February 2, 1950
•• s •,Marcl,i of Dime, Day in Calloway County has been
Largest Heart in the World
WORLD'S LARGEST HEART Is a walk•in model, 17t/3 feet highand 28 feet long, at Philadelphia's Franklin Institute. An Internalpathway enables visitors to make a **corpuscle tour" as they walkthrough the various valves and chambers. Designed to advance thepubnc's knowledge of the human heart, the giant replica also callsattention to the problem of the heart die , which your 1585Heart Fund contribution will help to fight. Send your gift to your._ local Heart Association, or to -1-1-E-A-R-T," care of Post 1116ask.
pruvlaimed for Saturday. February 11 by Mayor George Vacation OffeHart. He urges alitpersons OM have not donated to theannual drive to send their money to the Ledger andTimes. to A. B1 Austin, Fred Workman, Allen Pace orHilton Hughes.
L Lirts of tlie Murray State Home Economics Depart-
_ .
it
b ment will model dresses made, by them last semester.ii The shbw will be held tonight at 7-:00 o'clok in theC 'Home Economics Department, on the third floor- of Wil-l%
B son Hall.
V
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brandon entertained a. fe of
Y their relatives and friends last tharstiay. Mr. an Mrs.1 D. _N.- Whit*, -Mr& Litrue- Thompson. Mrs. Hele Walls,tit` Mrs. Lon White. Mrs. Hazel Jenkins, Mrs. M y Turn-
s
1 • bow, Eva Perry and Mrs. Stella Neeley, 0. Turnbo*✓ --and Max.
✓ -
The Murray nigh Tigera, coat-heti try— . Hotta:id: wig'/meet Lone Oak High School 'here to orrow night:Doilald S. Branbough of Murray r ceived a m er ofscience degree in •physical educa on yesterday at ,theUniversity Of Indiana. according o school officials.Murray State defegted-the .:Wirshall Thundering Herdlast. night 70-65 in a hard to ht game that was packed.with thrills..
•
Read
' the Division of Papif.S. Ward added.
I He ask ,dthat,./ proposed names
be sent to hip"( to be screened by
. la special conimittee which will be
set up tiser that purpose
'king 
.
fl'ohrt' api*...:i.asi° n me
e for one of its ;tate 0 •
rs ago the•div ision ask-/ Pe In
apublic to help select na e.
uggestirnS--' were off c. . The i
Ta nginient tacky' 'nett fie te1 at 'R - r
name finally elected . Kenlake
Hotel - as submit! by Robert
1 A Blair of Corbus. ,
This time Jr i.s ', the lodge at
Lake-umbryThnd State Park fur-C
which a Bane is sought It has
been II operation rtir two years.
but i just. called. 'the lodge'.
Mie iisculitil like to have a suitable
aiame which does not contain the
v.t.irE riTinbertaita—Conservation
Commissioner Henry Ward said.
'The area is over-run with Cumb-
erland this and Cumberland that,'
There is too much ct-rfusion al-
ready to • it For example. there
a- a Curnberl,nd Lodge at James-'
town. and .it and the one in thli
state wind up with each other's
mail, and bills.
ed







e _State Park. Hundosid.
The person who first sugtests
the none that will be picked for
the perk ledge will be inviteid-tu. C!assified • •• • tspend a week's vacation there. , • .•
Announcement
Today I desire to announce to all my friends that I have sold myshop, namely THE MOLLY MARTIN SHOP, to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Cherry, as of Febr..ary 1, 1955.
I wish to thank each and every one of ypu who have been at
loyal to me during the six years of operation.
It has been due largely to your support that I have been able to
achieve the success which 1 have had during that time. I feel that youwill receive the same courtenus treatment from Mr. and Ws. Cherry.
To' youwho have accounts on my books, please see me at oncethat I may -be able to close all records at an early date.
MRS. DESIREE BEALE HOSICK
-




.1-he Hate tought 'Th.-
MOLLY. MAR FINSHOP
Martha Lou and. Oh% er IIi ite their many fricioi,
in Calloway County- and surrounding -area: to call
on them in their itt‘% htboiness for
• '"Giftsiof- Disti "n.ction 
Mrs. VV-. Joywon, whip- has been associtito:d with
sliop. for the past three years, will eontinur on
the staff of the Molly Martin Shop.
mg In
For Cadets
—A recent change in -requirements
has resulted in many new open-
ing. for aircrai't observer cadt'
flight ,•-training. ;tsording to ser-
gear* Othni E Meador's. local
Halted Mates Air Force recruiter.
The. aircraft aattilk.rViir - program,r-
says Sergeant Meaairs is ia new
concept which will stapdardize
,b•seie flight training_ of commis-
sioned aircrew members. This in
ing 15 designed to equip the air-
craft •bserver "rainee with cert.:air
I
lect‘n'ek!i knowledge necessary .for
him to perform his duties as an
strcirew morber with maximum
'
efficiency .
. :The ..aucraft observer has been
, des rased As, "the crew membei.
flab° InelhOhyelie use of elects-001-a
1 converts a moli'. engine aircraft
from -a trueisFirt vehicle to a
••eapoti of war.' . 
.
Upon 4 ,Forliptift :on of p-re-flight
id primary observer training. the
oserver cadet will, priutress to
.st.c. urther !rejoin",
a specialized Jiirld such as
, irnbardment, navigation, radar.
terceptii.n. el .ctronics counter-
..asures. armament oper..tions, and
reran perlorlazi.ce angine,ering
: .e cadet ac comrn,ssatriA upon
napletion of 52 ia-eks of trait.-
4
QuaiJied men bebweer the ages
' ID and 28 1-2. who are interest-
i ..n a.rcratt iibserver trainin
.re , ,nvited__xantact Sergeant
Meacl,ais-apfast office build'ne
•1 Paducah. Kentu.Ay,_ilr lee ha,
•.tire in Murray each Friday frolp
t 0 00 A.M. ti,- 200-'M. in the
ourt House. • • •




Back to Far East
WOLF LADLIINSKY, who :was
as aci,vtiltural sttaehri
with the 12!" S. ernhasay 411
Japan as a serenity rink, boards
a plane In Waihington to fly
to tfte Far F.ast to his nses rat
He is a land reform consultant
with the Foreign Operations





scribe to The Ledge,
.4? Times but nearly
everybody reads i-t.
























And Let Us Help You On Your
Advertising Program
And For Double Barrelled Results






• They Help Mother Who Wants To Turn That
Baby Buggy Into Cash.
• They Help Dad Who Wants To Swap Some
Hunting Equipment.
• They Help The Lady With An Apartment
To Rent.
• They Help Junior Who Wants To Sell That..
Old Bike He's Outgrown.
They:11 Help You Too





















EDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1955
FOR RENT
R RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE
th bath, 3 miles on Cadiz Rd
961-W after 3:00 p.m.
FIPC
YOU WANT TO RENT A
ehing machine, • call Mrs.
hardson. Phone 74.
rac
R RENT: UNFURNISHED APT
ooms, light, water, hest, garage.
od lucations. Call 512 J.
F3NC
RENT: 4 ROOM an WITH
th, wired for electric stove. Call
M. FeP
FURNISHED GARAGE APT.
tee rooms F.leetrit heat and
el
Phone daytime 11175 N ,ght 1656-J.
TFC
NOTICE
FOR YOUR WARM AIR FUR-
Ii any kind of sheetuetal
work, and gutters. Call Hatcher'.
Tin Shop. Ptiona 1756.
Fr'
INSURANCE: FIRE, A UTOSI 0-
bile,,Hospitalization, Income, Mho.
Traverlers Special rates, Galloway
Insurance Agency. 116‘, So. 5th.




with Personalized LUZIERS Cos-
metics call or see Mrs. Aluterigeratur. Available irrunechately. McClure. 219 Woodland Ave. Mk
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FREE PONY-I/TREE PONY FREE
Pony. That's tight Johnson's
Grocery is going to give a free
pony to soineone. Register flee
each day with no obligation. A
$1.00 or more purchase entitles
you to additiole, registrations.
Come in today and iegister for
this FREE PONY.
M5C
iON UM ENT'S-, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles. sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vaster Orr, Owner West
Main St. Pear College Olc
BPISCIAL-PERMANENI WAVES:
Reelastic: $11.60 - now $10.00;
Realistic: $10.00 - now ISO, Real-
istic: $8:50 - now 61.50; Realistic:
$8.50 - now $500. JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP 108 No fith. Ph.
1091. m3c
SJNGER 8 EW I N G MACHINE
representative in Murra y. for
Sales, Ser e, Repe,r, contact
lam Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
11174-R 1,fc
SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS:
Jteg$13. -. now $5.50; Reg 18.50 -
now $830; Reg 0.50 - now 25%0.
Call -583 for appointments AGNES




velopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any sae lf
you need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
Supply department. Perfect for
SEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
for cabinets, stave fixtures, boats.
motors, ;Ishing tackle archery
equipmen'. Concord ,j-itghway Al-
bert Enix. Ph. 3I9-J 8I9-R. M7C
FOR Trip FINEST IN GIJARAN-
'teed' body and tenderwork, radia-
tor work. brake repo rs mechani-
al work, front end abgnment,
wheel balancingt greasing, wash and
polishing. lion:el -miring.
Try 'Murray Motors Inc, 606




H.LflBETH  SfIffliT lawrsore erase sms...w.omens. nat se nawires semi.
hOrffille
Fred Uric, had corn. front St
• to the little town of delleallia,
im where he served as • 'mere]
loner He was nappy in hie wurk
happy with Katie, his wife But
at the end of three veers. Kati.
danger to their marriage
II ii the person of Linda Kyle
loos voting seetteen whose Meet/
IVIneltS to people in distress. Mad
L ^r a place Is the doctor. after-
. The people of feminism mused
young Beier WWI a good doctor
was grateful to Were for their
They d slims him is hospital
-its an old houee remodeled and
/tied tntil a Miele Dee eventing Dr.
er was suddenly Bummoned to the
os of !Ands Kyle Bore he found
• elderly husband stricken. dying
CHAPTER TEN
FRED did not move. Or speak.
ne was overwrought; the sedative
rot acting like • strong drink
• ner, but she could speak.
i serge tell you that 1 married
'0 for his money."
ikriley did. Mirandy had mid soA same evening.• I did not. A man couldn't have
'tat much money! Theo was near-
, thirty years older than L Me
tas -my father's friend. I adored
thfather so much at. Si atgia4-
n, younger men did not appeal
• me_ I know that is a psycho-
,al thing, out it happens When
lifika0 inc to marry tarn, I
.. Battered and thrilled. 1 didn't
ov what love was, whatglt could
r -
-But I've found out what rear-
eige Can her Her voice lifted to
le thin edge of hysteria. -Oh,
'red, you don't know! This Is sny
,,iise, Fred! My great-grandfather
out it-and I've let the Kyles
'me in nere lie would have hated
c tor doing tnal.. Before be died,
y father guessed what the Kyles
,iii-re, what they would do. 1 think
at knowledge killed him, because
, nod trusted Theo and his fil-
ler. They-they nad a charm,
ed. They could make anything
.-em right. The man upstairs la
nly • locust-shell of the men
i heo used to be. But he drank be-
ers. ever 1 married him. I am not
o blame for that!"
Fred made a hushing sound with
„iii lips.
She went on grimly. "But I do
,ave one thing tO be thankful for!
helped breed the Kyles out of
IC valley! Theo married me, l
,puw now, to have children. I
. idn't! 1 haven't! And I'm glad!
't on said this morning that ruth-
• ewe people ghoul(' be tired but of
' xistence. We have too many of
, hat 'sort In this country! In the
;Mee of helping the people-they
I always talk of the 'people,' you
,now!-they suck the very life-
, lood of our country. They come
to • place like our valley; they ;
take the dreams of a man like my
grandfather, and suck" what good
there is from them--and go on, not
caring what they leave destroyed
behind them. They destroy and
should be destroyed In turn! It's
right that they should be.
-One day I shall have Theo's
money. And with it I shall try
She fell silent.
Fred cants to stand beside Linda,
his face grave, his eyes question-
ing. Silie looked up at him, and
shook her need. "No. Fred," she
said softly, "I did nothing. I didn't
need to. M1 I had to do was wait.
His sort destroy themselves. They
go about, hurting others, but In the
end they destroy themselves. I
knew that Theo would-1 knew
that before I had been married to
him six months. It is an -awful
thing for a girl tp know-when she
isn't quite nineteen.
"And tonight- 1 thought I'd be
glad that the time had come. I'm
not, Fred. When I saw him to-
night, 1 was frtghtened-but not
glad. It seemed a terrible thing-
*amt is tits word? intSerethis. He
is going to die, isn't he?"
Fred walked LO the Rail door,
stood there for a moment in
thought, then came back to tier
"I don't know, Linda," he said
harshly. "He has suffered some
Sort eff brass accident-a clot, or
hemorrhage- There nay be noth-
ing anyone can do, but I don't
know. I would like a coiuniltation
on this case. Vou would let me
call in a specialist"
Still unutterably weary, she
smiled, almost serenely. Talking
had Cleared away the confueion
and panic. "I trust you completely,
Fred.'
"1 know," he said.
"I'll we you tomorrow."
The triend whom Fred had
wanted to call In consultation was
A Dr. Murphy Hudson. lie and
Fred Beier bad gone through high
school, college and medical school
together, close friends, with every-
one wondering why. The reason
for this wonder wag evident on the
sunny morning when Fred met
Murphy's train. Fred came whirl-
ing up to the platform mat as the
train pulled In; his hair was rum-
pled, his suit looked as If It had
been pulled on hastily, as Indeed
it had been. He'd already pit in a
heavy morning's work at the hos-
pital.
Murphy stepped down from the
single coach, looking as if he
alighted from the elevator of the
big city building where lie had an
office. "Slick" was what Fred's






he wait Like a well-brushed eat-
His dark hair Was glossy, nis
hornets face nnooth and brown;
his dark gray suit and plain Ue
were tmpeecable.
"Four hours to By to Denver,
tour noun to climb your mountain
-not more than a hundred miles!
How are you, Fred? You look ter-
rible."
Fred laughed and reached for
the heavier of the two bags. Both
were of guides leather, properly
rubbed and stickered. -It's good to
see you, Murph. We-" He broke
off and set the bag down. Mirandy
was charging down upon them, her
eyes on Murphy, her hoarse voice
bussing at Fred.
"Old You get my mall, Fred?
Don t they give you messages? I
balm to see you!"
She was wearing one of the
"Suits" dresses which she affected.
This one WBA at dull blue, the bod-
ice slipping from her this ghoul-
dens, the long full skirt unironed.
On bet feet were Lhonged sandals.
A belt of heavy ether discs circled
her waist, a necklace of silver was
hung about her threiit. Hat pe/e
hair blew in the mountain wind.
Its imperative Vise I awe you,
Frodi I'm staying nere in town
for a tlinfi, so come to the studio
-1'tn working like mad!"
Fred stooped again for the hag.
"I'll see you sometime. Mirang),"
he said brusquely and, with his
guest, walked over to the station
wagon.
Murphy's eyebrow was up. "I see
our lentil is still woman-bait," he
said to no one in particular.
Fred looked slartled. but
laughed. "Get in, Morph," be said
urgently.
'Before any more natives attack
us, eb 7' laughed his friend.
"We have but one Mirandy,"
Fred assured him.
"A plethora, I'd say. Who la
she?"
Fred shrugged. "A woman on
the loose. Name s Mirandy Bell.
Has some money. Rents • house
here in town, owns • ranch in the
valley. Calls herself a writer."
"What do you call her?"
Murphy was sUll watching Itir-
finely, who was now talking to •
group of plaid-shirted men stand-
ing beside the idling train.
Fred chuckled and started the
car. "All that was for your bene-
fit. Marandy can smell a new man
a hundred miles away."
"And you didn't introduce um!"
"Oh, heavens, one, doesn't need
to, with MIzands. Next time she
sees you, you'll be old friends."
-rn try to wait."
(To Re Confieved!,
s,
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
NOTICE: COLLEGE BEAUTY
Shop. Call 648 for appointments,
Feb. Special on permanents: $10
now $6, 18 now $8, now $5.
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
only. FTC
FOR SALE )
FOR SALE 300 BALES JAP AND
straw hay Eugere Jones one and
one-half mile Nor.heart of Lynn
Grove.
FJP
FOR SALE: SLIGHTLY USED
extra large breakfast suite. Grey
with six chins. Exchange Fur-
niture Co. TIC
FOR SALE: TWO NICE 4 PIECE
bed room suits. one panel one
poster Exchange Fur. Co. F3C
FOR SALE: 80 ACRE FARM, ?lir
mile east of Kirksey-Modern home,
bath, water and electricity. Stock
barn, tobacco barn - 2 acre tobar
co base Running water for stock.
All farming emrliments for sale,
,sacrifice- 0. W. Jackson Rt
'Murray. F9P
414L
FOR SALE: EXTRA NICE KIT-
then cabinet. Bargain at $22.99'
Exchange Fur. Co. Tel. 877. F3C
FOR SALE: THIRTY ACRE FARM
by owner, close in. Good buildings,
good land. Call 976 R-2 1TP
FOR SALE: TAP HAY, ALSO
Straw for bedding' See Mrs Pearl
Jones at 408 South 12th, street
or call 405-W.
F'2C
BABY CHICKS. U.S. PULLORUM
Clean, Heavy Breeds lAs hatched)
$15.00: Heavy Breeds (Pullets)
$24.00; White Leghorns I As hatch-
ek $1509, White Leghcons (Put-
lea/ $30.00. 5 percent elli,count on
All orders boOkeT3 weeks in ad-
vance. MURRAY HATCHERY RIO
South 4th Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky. TIC
SERVICES °Milt-F-1;3
• .110 N •  • ••  mi. • •  NM • 4in • min•  nI dm
WANTED: SEPTIC TANK
cleaning. Mode:n tquipn.ent. rea-
sonable rates and pri.rhpt service
Phone 1219 F3P
WELLS WRATHER P..rti..t and
Commercial shOtOgraphy. South







WANTED: FIRE PLACE WOOD.
WILL. -swap best grade East Ky.
coal 614.75 a ton for one mon
wood. Call 977114 or '1126. arm
F.H.A. News
The Lynn Grove High School
chapter of the F. H. A. presented
the prograsn at the regular
monthly meeting qf the Lynn
Grove P. T. A. Thursday, January
20 in the high school, building.
Patsy McKenzie .was narrator
for the program which consisted of
a skit and a style show. A review
of the year's work in the home
economics classes was given.
Katy Harris read a peom and the
girl's trio sang 'Home •Sweet Home'
and Count Your Blessings'..
After the program Mr. Raymond
Story gave the devotional. A bus-
iness meeting was held and -the
meeting was adjourned. The next
meeting will be held February 17,
at 7:00, .
Frankfort. Ky.--The drain on
Kentucky's unemployment insur-
ance trust fund was more than
twice as great last year as for
1953--both for regular and vete-
rans' unemployment claims --
Commissioner of Economic Sec-
urity Vego E. Barnes ' reported
today.
The Department of Economic
Security Paid $4.469,422 was for
veterans' unempluyment compen-
sation,
For 1953. the total was $19.271,
931 - pf which $17.698236 ,vas
from the unemployment insurance
trust fund, and $1,573.695 was for
the veterans' claims.
'The average payment for a week
of total unemployment was 622.59
fcr 1954, compared with $21.72 for
1953.
Meanwhile, benefit payments
last year exceeded collections and
trust fund interest for the first
time sine the program, staled and
the amount gf funds from $146,
265.886. the December 31, 1953,
balance, to $127,235.468 on Dec-
ember 31, 1954, a drop of more
than $19,000,000.
A .total of 222.500 initial unem-
HERE'S HOW . . .
MAKE A PICNIC TABLE OF 2-BY-4's
nen only 2- by 4-ineh lum-
ber and common home hand
tools the craftsman can, ally
- make a sturdy table and uch
set. The small benches seat
two persons each.
First Make the leg frames.
The top member serves as a
guide for marking off the
angles for the other pieces.
Hasten the frame together with
12-penny galvanized nails or
with %-ineh carriage bolts,
inehh long.
Then lay the 11 top pieces,
spaced ti inch apart, on a flat
Boor. Set the leg frames. up-
side down on the 2 by 4's, and
toe-nail them to each top board.
Then toe-nail the center cross
piece in place, and toe-nail the
diagonals to the center piece',
and the leg frame.
Sqt the table upright, and
fasten !he !...p bomils to tile
cross members ?0-pennv
spikes.
Round all .hars .cligev with
a plane or ra,o.it
The benches are small dupli-
cates of the table. The heads
ef the spikes in the benches
should be rta.essed.
Preservative-treated or de-
cay-resistant lumber is best
for this project. The table and.
benches may be stained or
painted.
plornent claims were filed last
year, including 12,106 under the
special Korean Veterans' program
There were 33,284 -persons who
exhausted -their 26 weeks of un-
employment insurance benefits
uncr 1116 regular . program and









Inaddition to the services now offered by Taylor
Motor Company we are pleased to announce
that we now offer
Complete Body Repair aud Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 1000 4th and Poplar
vAlle 1114.$1•  ION •L•OCIOAT•O WITH NUM, COLDS MAY  ••611,06111 es
SINUS TROUBLE,
ASTHMA and HAY FEVER
AMAZING NEW TREATMENT-Pill TRIALThousands have received arna.-1-• ..,• relief wrth our sensational, new treattemftIrons symptoms of hay trier, sinus headaches, pressure in forehead, sefe.ness in eyes, cheelbone•, top of head, back of head, down neck and shoulders,drip and drainage of nose and throat. temporary loss of smell and taste. temporaryhard of hearing, can't think stra4lat or Ore well at times. when symptoms arecaused by nasal congestion. No matter how much you have suffered or whattreatments you have tried. YOU OWE hi' TO YOURSELF Ti) WRITE FORTHIS SENSATIONAL, NEW TREATMENT, FOR A 7 DAY FREE TRIAL.POSTPAID, no cost or obligation to try it except this; when you write, it isweed you will mad it back, postpaid at end of free trial period if not amazedwith results. AMERICAN LABORATORIES, Lodi, California.
ON
YOUR
Murray Ready Mix Co.
"Your Every Concrete Need"




MONEY IN ONE DAY. No red tops.
No embarrassment. Select the plan that suits you best ...
when you wont your, cosh . . . and how long you need It.














LAND IN SLOM•OVIA,> IF THE ATMOSPHERES









IT'LL BE AWFULLY STRANGE LIVING
IN ANOTHER HOUSE, WON'T it SUE!
SOMEHOW, YOU BECOME 
ATTACHED TO A ROAOM
THE THINGS IN ITN'.
IT sow,- O eEcomEs
PART OF YOUR LIRE.
S. -•L •   •• -• • I • •  414.DI 4. 4 
• • •  • • • • •
MURRAY


































- DON'T MIND ME.
I M JUST A BIG, OVER-
GRCWN, SENTIMENTAL







By Raebsirn Vela Buren —
r THAT IF IT WEREN'T FOR POP 'MIR
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W Weddings Locals
Pat Thompson
I lostes For Paris -
Road. Homemakers
mentbers of the Paris
Mrs. Pat Thompwan. Thursday
Rand Hamemakers ClubInet with
afternoon. Janus ry 27 at one-
thirty o'clock Three visitors Mrs
Tommye D Taylor. Mrs. James
Payne. and Mrs Geenie Barret
were present. Mrs. Payne juined
the club. making a tie.: 4 seven-
teen members
Mrs. Alise Stet ly priesident.
called the meeting to c7der. The
New Year's resol....tion about club
roll call was lisivered with a
work.
Strict. Social Security now affects
farm families. Mrs. Steely gave
mine facts concerning the new
discussion by the group about
low and then came a round table
bow it was to effect each one.
Mrs Elmer Collirs asked ,"What
makes the outside o: a home
attractive'" She answered this
question with the three zrost im-
portant points of landscapmg.
/ad Shrubs.
The lemon she ;nye on landscap-
ing .was one of ricrac:al Offerer:
to the club. ,
The Feoruary meetinv will






Pric-d at less dud
la, as much, but pass
forma ace - proven/
equal to 5 leading
competitive aids
averagurg
00dt MI POO ritsc Dirrtuld
Halford Rhodes
Route 6 — Phone 268-R
Personals
Mr and ,Mrs. C rlos M sisale
of Metropolis. Ms are the. parents
of a son. Dingo Michael. weigh-
ing six pounds tight ounces. born
at the Murray Hospital Thu:a:nay
January 20. Mr apdMrs.. Hall
Hicks ot Murray the maternal
grandparents.
• . • •
lir. and M:s James Harold
Churnbler of Benton Route Six
announces the birth of a son.
Mrs. Farris Is The
Presiding Officer. -
Mark Steven. weighing eight
pounds, one ounce. behn at the
Murray Hospital Sunday. Jameiry
23.
• • • •
Debra Ann is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs Tommie Driver
of puryeal, Tenn.. Route Two,. for
their baby girl. weighing sestan
pounds eigeit oueces. born at
the Murray Hospital Saturday.
January M.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mathis of Benton Route Two are
the parents of a daughter. Patsy
at the Murray Haspitel Friday.
At .The OES Meeting Ann...weighing
January :1`1.
• • • •
Mr. and a Mrs John Neale
Purdom are the, parents of a
daughter. Janeal Sharpe. weighing
seven pounds four and one-halt
stihees. born al-Th-e Mueray Hos-
pital .Sunday. January 23. Mr.
Purdom is now serving in th
United States Army .
• • • • •
D. Charles V. Farmer of
Chicago. Ili.. has been the gtiC'Ft
of . parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles V Farmer. Sr., North
Tenth Street .
• • • •
Murray Star chaptsr No. eta
Orcier of the •Eattern Star hel
its regular meetmg at the. Mas
iconic Hail faraday welten'ag.
January ;25. with Mrs. Ora Lee
Farris, 'Worthy irratren. arid Mr.
Cecil Dodd?. wsrthy petrop pre-
•.dirig. •
Routine • business was aiscussel
ehd the flag was resented Cy
the marital'. Bro. J. B Black.
depaty grand pat: sir se, Melissa
IS. extended an inyitnan to .11
rnemet r E for toe Western Ken-
tucky Federation meeting heid
tat- the Masonic Half lvt- MayfielSunday. Janualy 3C. 'st two-aturty ifrs. Outlan.d Giveso'clock in •he afternoit. ,
Ray
eight pounds, born
Visitors for "he meeting wet-.•
BP, and • Mrs_ Black arid M,Ar I
Mrs Dorothy Spey. wasactate mat-
ron of the %ins° marer.
Serving as pra-tern. officers fa:
the evening rc-e -aters Kathryn
Sims. marshall. iitra Lucy Stiaak
Rath. Mrs. Ruth Wiliinms.
!inmate matron. Mrs Nen RoObir.
raider. Mrs. Cin•nie Jones. Tr-a-
surer..,_and Mr Goatee Wili-iam5.
sent-re
-
Shop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less" -
119 So. 4th St. Telephone 1925
IPIMIldl.3=11111.1111 assumnosi
Furches Jewelry
East Side Square Phone 193.-J
THURS.
rONLY] _ •
LAST TIMES TONIGHT  
Cary Grant and Betsy Drake in
"EVERY GIRL SHOULD BE MARRIED"
• '."2-







The-Creative Arts Department of
the. Murray Woman's Club met
Monday. January 24. at two o'clock
in the afternoon at the club Peruse
A Mort bus.ness session was
conducted by Mrs Ottis Patton.
chairman Mrs K. T Crawford was
elected secretary to replace Mr*.
Erl Sensiag WA.) recently moved
to Clinton.
Mrs. Evarett Ward Outland gave
a talk and denionatratior on re-
finishing old furniture. A special
guest was Mr. Cliford Melugin
who brought some of hat work
and denim-rated and gave ideas
on how to refinish old furniture
%Mini was very interesting and
Instructive
Colree was served to the six-
teen- Members arid --ene---etrest.-
The group held a meeting at
the Geri Scout Caban Monday.
January /.!1. to.' the purpose of
finishing their weaving projects.
• • • •
•- Social Calendar -
Monday I, ehruors
The Jess - ale ot
W man's tn t :he Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will





Dr. For PoL:no was the guest
epeaker at the nieet:ng of the
Zeta Derartment of the Murray
Woman'a Club held on Thursday,
January 27, at eight o'clock in
the evening.
The speaker spoke on Spain
giving larts eta ut the country
from a toures • viewpoint. He
spoke of the cities and the res-
taurants in his %cry interesting
and humorous talk
Mrs. John, Pasco, chairman of
the department. introduced Dr.
Pingue and presided at the .reefing,
Delicious fel reshments were
Served by the hostesses who were
:Mrs. Howard Titaworth. • Mrs.
Henry Fulton. rs. Maurice Ryan,
Mrs. Ctikis Wayne Doran. Mrs.





A most entoeible party was
given at Kenlake Bate! on 
day. January 2$. when twenty-
two of Mrs John Reana Most
Intimate friend: met there for a
luncheon and hangkercluel shower
for, Mrs Ryan who will be leaving.
soon for California. —
Several sent gifts-uhc were un-
able to be precent A coesage of
pink camellias was presented to
Mrs. Rean..r - - 
The centerpiece for the long
luncheon table wits a large ar-
rangement • of while clartganthe-
mums and King aired- daffidiare
given by Mr. Bib Thomas. After
the luncheon roe versat i on and





Little Miss Gail Gregors was
honored with a party :r eelebra-
ben of her seventh birthday by
Mrs, Charles Weson at her
home on Syeamere Street Sato:.
day. January 22. at two o'clock ir.
the afternoon
Games were played by the
group and each child received a
preee and a wiestie The honoree
wat the rtkepient of sr-any lovely
gift.
Mrs Wilson. aniatecl by Mrs.
Marvin Swan. served indiviadal
i-ed birthday cakes, ice cream, and
candy mints to thr following:
Joyce Swann. Pr mela Garland,
Barry Grogan: Edna Carol Butter-
worth. Kay Pailtle:•, and the
horocne
In the Pink at the Birthday Party!
HERE'S the pretty cake, all pale-pink. daisy-decked Icing on theoutside, all deessdark chocolate chiffon richness oe the Inside.Here are the candles, in varying shades of pink. graded In use andgathered into a mound of flickering light The guest of honor cannotfail to blow them out with one big "whoosh " And here's the traditionalcoffee to waft its usual. fragment "Welcome to the party. everyene!"Now, we don't say- that this is
the easiest cake in the world to
make It isn't But you'll flnd It well
worth the effort to produce. It's as
-pretty as a picture and light as •
cloud — a chocolate cloud that's
faintly permeated with the subtle
flavor of almonds And the texture,
for all its lightness. pays • velvety
tribute to the heap of good things
that go Alto the cake's making.
When you serve a cake such as
this. be sure that you here plentyof coffee in the pot for seconds —
and maybe even thirds. Its going to
take many an appreciative cup et
the steaming brew to keep it corn-
Pane. ?lent down to tho very Int,
lingered-ever crumb.
Chocolate Chiffon Birthday Cake
2 ens. I tun butter.scperattot milklta cups ,user I rimers' ritis1% cups alf,d unsweetenedcake flcur chocolate,K teaspoon meltedbaking soda ta teaspoon35 teaspoon malt almond54 cup salad oil extract
Heat oven to 160 F'. (moderate)
Ids
Grease and flour two 8-lash layer
cake pane at least IN inches deep.
Beat egg whites until frothy. Grade,
ally beat in a half-cup of the saga/.
Continue beating until very stiff and
glossy. Sift remaining one cup ot
sugar, flour, baking soda and salt
into another howl Add oil and halt
cup buttermilk Beat 1 minute at
medium speed on mixer or 150 vig-
orous strokes by hand Scrape sides
and bottom of bowl constantly Add
remaining half-cap buttermilk, egg
yolks, melted chocolate and flavor.ing. Beat one minute more, asabove Fold meringue thoroughly
Inca ta-ttAr, wetting eloseir--gentIp -through batter, across bottom, upand over. turning bowl often. PourInto prepared pans Bake 30 in 35minutes Cool on Cake racks Spliteach layer Into two layers. Spreadpink • tinted, almond - flavored 7-minute frosting between layers andon top and sides of "cats Garnishsides with "daisies" of saltedalmonds and semi-sweet chocolatepieces. Cluster candles in variedshades of pink on top.
Here's An Oatmeal Cooky
• With A New Flavor
"omit t •
47t..
Here's the kind of cooky that will keep all hands—big and little—reaching for more. It's an entirely raw oatmeal cooky made with rolled'oats and pecans, plus the tangy accent of lenyan.
You'll have the cookies in the oven in very little time, for they'requickly mixed in just one bowl. The flavor is perked up with the addi-tion of grated lemon rind and lemon juice and they're extra-crisp andcrunchy 'cause they contain both rolled oats and pecans.
you can use either the regular or quick-cooking rolled oats—bothadd extra whole grain goodness, flavor aed crispness.
Fill up your cooky jar today with this new recipe—perfect cookiegfor an after-school or evening snack with tall gasses of milk.
Lemon Pecan Oatmeal Cooky
1 cup sifted all-purpose 1 erg
1 tablespoon grated lemon
rind '






1-t cup btown sugar Cups rolled oats,
• . cup granulated sugar , uncookel
Sift together flour, soda, and salt into Irma Ail fat, sugars, egg,lemon rind. and linn juice. Beat until smooth. about. 2 minutes. Fold inpecans and rolled oats, limp by teaspoonfuls tent, greased cooky sheetand bake in. mud.. rate °Veil (375'F.) $ to 19 minutes,






Quick, budget-a...a inea:a be
more important as the ac




Bread Butter or Margarine
Mincemeat Snow Peaks
- Milk Coffee
You'll have time for this ease
supOer d,sh with a toast top and
the nee of the family can' help
w.ta t dc-sort.
Salmon Supper Pi*.
1 pound can salmon
10', can condensed cream of
celery souti
14 cup milk
17 or. can whale kernel corn
2 slices buttered bread
Paprika
Dra.n salmon, rernovekkin and
break into bite-size pet-..'. Blend
soup and milk together over low
heat. Combine with corh and, sal-
mon in baking cheh.
Cut buttered bread into striae
One inch wider-Arrange on top of
salrnoll and .iiorn. Sprinkle gen- .erously with paprika.
Bake in Moderate oven (37:i`P.)twenty-five to thirty minutes or
Hari SuCES 02E40




until heated through- aniphread
is toasted.
Yield: Four to six servings.
Mincemeat Snow Peaks can.b•put together after the caaserole
goes into the oven; 'Then
this dainty- dessert. on (Tact:era
into the oven fen minutes before
the salmon (fish is done. Both
dishcs bake at the same tempera-
ture.
Mincemeat Snow Peaks
Add one-fourth cup orange juice
and two teaspoons grated orange











Bake iramoderate oven (375'F.)
about ten Minutes, or until i•ie-
rineue is golden brown.
Yield: Twenty Snow Peaks,




en have until February 15 to
mike a declaration of estimated
1954, income taxes, if they wish b,
follow this method. • •
Department of Revenue official'
pointed out that there are thre•
possible methods' for the farmer
to pay his 1954- inctime tax. The
first and easiest is simply to file
his final return and pay his state
tax by February. 28 By using this
method. the -fanner * not requir-
ed to file an 'declaration.
A second method open to the
Myrtle,' Is to deetire tits estimated
1954 income by, February 15 arad
pay the estimated tax He must
then. file a final _return by April
is -e
The third method is available if
he filed a declaration last Nov-
em6er.15. In this case, he has until
April 15 tu file his final return
and pay the remainder of his tax
. Any person who earns at least
tw..-thirds of his income from
farming may use these methods of
paying state income tax.
Forms for-filing declarations mind
final returns are avalleble at
banks, county courthhoses, and
Department of Revenue offices in
Frilnkrort. Ashland. Covington.
Lajtoxigton. La . • Paducah
BLOOMING
POTTED PLANTS
50c - $1 - $1.50 - $2.00
$2.50 up to $6.00
LOWER StilDP
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
I-;
DELIGHI $500 00
Wed la-aj Ring $12500
F urches
JEWELRY STORE




Equipped WW1 Oa y Ten
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98







It's due time I was writing the
Ledger and Times. Have been
visiting around so much since
Christmas just couldn't find time
to write.
It is real winter here to-day.
Its time we are-now having some
winter weather as spring is almost
here. I had flowers blooming in
my yard until January.
We enjoyed a real good sermon
Sunday sight, preached by our
pastor Bro. Alexander. The blind
man Arthur Parber did the singing
Dal Greenfield of Akron. Ohio.
was a guest of his brother, Carl
Greenfield ever the week-end.
Mr and Mrs. Gail Edwards werg
supper gUests of Mr and Mrs.
Carl Greenfield Teesday night.
The writer and Mr. and Mrs.
John Riley shopped in Mayfield
Monday.
Mrs. Luther White of Benton
was the guest of Mn. M. U.
Stress
Little Miss Ladonna Halton is ill
this week with sore throat.
My sympathy goes to Mrs. Archie
Gardener who lost her husband.
Noticed today my Robin Red
Breast has returned, have been
feeding the birds and wondered
when he would return. Saw him
today out picking up the crumbs.
Always feed the birds when it
Snows.
Every one In Marshall are happy
about the New Radio Station
This is-the coldest day we have
had so far and my coal pile is
dv.,endling away, wish could afford
heat like some of my neighbors
has. Looks like we are in for real
winter weather.
Carl Greenfield has his 'work
shop about completed.
Mrs. Iva Johnson is spending
a trews with her son, J. B. John-
son. Mrs. Johnson is an invalid
and a very cheerful one. She
makes her home with her children.
Its pleasant to visit with her.





Hear about the ground-
hog that tried to bur-
row up thru a tilling
station driveway? That
w as one groundhog




Aerosol From Post Office
J. VW a) Ile Green. eminent Trichologist. demons
of halftime, and boo it ran he presented
How To Have Hair For A Lifetime
To Be Demonstrated Here By
Famous Trichologist
Offers Written Guarantee
An exclusive interview by Steven Bright
WICHITA 'Special' — J. Wayne
Green. Director of Rogers, Inc.
Hair and Scalp Specialists. ex-
ploded the 'myth. of baldness' to-
day in an eoclukice interview.
-Baldness is undecessary, costly
and a plague to mankind." Says
Green. "No man need be bald. No
man need suffer the Stigma of
premature old age that is forced
upon him because he is losmg
his hair. The Rogers method of
hair and scalp treatment can pre•
vent baldness—can turn colorless
fuzz into healthy, growing hair—
can make you leek youthful a-
grin '
Demonstration To Be Held
In Murray. Kentucky
This revolutionary, method of
home treatment for the hair and ,
scalp .111 he demonstrated in
Murray. Kentucky, Saturday,
ONLY, February 5 at the National ,
Hotel Prichologist 1.. G. Evans
will conduct the private. Menet- 1
dual interviews from 12 noon '
,,ntil atie P M on Saturday ONLY.
I here is no cost or obligation, and
3rou need no appointment.
Reason for Baldness
"There is always a reason for
baldness.- continued this natioh-
ally known authority. "Hair can-
sat grow through a scalp that is
• recited with dandruff. excessive
:Imes,, or extreme dryness,. A
s'alp that has never been exercls-
ed . cannot be expected tn produce
I healthy hair." Men, and yes wo-
men too, walk the streets today,
completely devoid of nature's
seatest ornament — hair iiimnly
• 'cause they were not taught the
laic rules of hair and scalp hy-
••ene while 'they were growing
,p "The simple answer," empha-
sized this expert. "is that children
should be taught the same simple
bade rotes of hair and scalp hy-
giene that they are taught fbr
the proper care of their teeth if
this were the case, baldness would
,be a rarity today!"
Heredity Not Involved
*Trichologist Green dofiged no
issues He atackly took up the
most widely spread theory of
baldness — heredity "Mankind's
un-realistic belief that baldness
is heriellte stems from a misln-
• "
•
tepretation of the theory of gene-
tics. Theory sloes not state that
any person must be bald because
baldness exists in the family.
famtlies, a tendency exists towardl
What it does say. is that in some
an undernourished scalp" The
purpose of the Rogers Hair- end
Scalp Cknic is to teach the erth-
ods of strengthening the weak
scalp and nourishing it to a
healthy, vigorous condition. "A
'healthy scalp will grow hair if it -
is not already completely bald.- I
assures Green
Is There Hope For The
Completely Bald
In his travels throughout the
United States and Canada. Green
has collected hundreds' of testi-
monials of his ability to develop
weak fuzz into healthy. mature'
hair. All of his clients have start-
ed with a private examination.
hair and scalp analysis, and a
diognosis of the disorder. Green is
quick however, to tell a hopeless/
ease that he cannot .be helped
"We strongly advise." says Green.
"that no person who is completely
bald hold. any hope whatsoever
of regrowing hair. If there is any
fuzz at all, we cad restore a
healthy scalp condition and the
hair will grow normally again as
nature intended
Offer. A Guarantee
"Rogers, Inc.. America's fore-
man Hair and Scalp Specialists.
offer a . guarantee to any client
who enrolls for treatment. If- he
or she is not completely delighted
with results at the end of 30 days.
the money invested will be .grac-
iously refunded." pledged Green.
"We must have satisfied clients
We must grow hair. After all, it
is our best advertisement "
lls Year Bair Healthy
If you have a twain disorder. n
If you are worried about your']
hair. call TrIchologIst I., G. Eyana,
ot the National Hotel In Murray.
Kentucky, Saturday ONLY from
12 noon to 940 P M. The public
b invited The examinations •re
private and open to men and Len-
men. You do not need an appoint- 7
ment, and you will not he em-
barrassed or obligated in any way.
Advertisement
9
 •4iiii.001111•111..
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